
STATES AWAKING TO DANGER
~ Additional Hospital Beds for th*

Treatment of Tuberculosis
Art Being Established.

Nearly 4,000 additional hospital b«da
for conaumptlvea in 29 slates wore
provided during the year ending June

1. according to a statement laaued bj
the National Aaaoclation (or the Btudy
and prevention of Tuberculoala. Thla
makes a total of over 30,000 beds, but
only about one for every ten indigent
tuberculoala patienta In this country.

In the last are yeara, the hospital
provision for consumptives has in-
creased from 14,428 in 1907, to over
>O,OOO in 1912, or over 100 per cent.
New York state leads In the number
of beds, having 8,350 on June 1; Mas-
sachusetts comes next with 2,800; and
Pennsylvania, close third, with 2,700.
Alabama showed the greatest percent-
age of increase in the last year by add-
ing 67 new beds to Its 42 a year ago.
Georgia comes next with 109 beds add-
ed to 240 a year ago. New York has
the greatest numerical Increase, hav-
ing provided over 1,800 additional beds
In the year.

BROKE OUT IN HEAT RASH
822 Georgia An, Bast Nashvllls,

Tenn. ?"My baby was about two
month* old when be began to break
out In email red pimples like beet
raah, afterward turning Into (esters.
They gradually spread until his little
bead, face, groins and chest, his bead
being most affected, became a masa
of sores with a great deal of colrrup-
flon. It became offensive and gradual-
ly grew worse. I kept a white cap on
him to keep him from scratching. It
seemed to Itch so badly. It made htm
croaa and his chest snd groins would
often bleed.

"Nothing seemed to belp It. and I
bad almost come to the conclusion
that my baby's case was hopeless,
when bearing of the Cuticura Soap and
Cutlcura Ointment, I decided to try It.
Inoticed st once thst baby rested bet-
ter. I continued it forafew weeks snd
my baby was entirely cured by the Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment. They cured
where all others failed." (Signed)

Mr. E. O. Davis, Nov. 2* 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Bample of eacb
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."

WAS 80RRY FOR HIM.

Janitor ?Stop playing that trom-
bone; the man In the next room aayi

be can't read.
Dlnkhelmer?Ach, tot Ignorance-

neaa! I could read ven I vas flft
years oldt!

Solemn Warning to Parents.
The season for bowel trouble Is fast

approaching and you should at once
provide your home with King's Diar-
rhoea Cordial. A guaranteed remedy
for Dyaentery, Cholera Morbus, Flux,

Cholera Infantum and all kindred dis-
eases. Numerous testimonials on our
flies telling of marvelous cures can
be had by request. Burwell & Dunn
Co., Mfrs., Charlotte. N. C.

Its Advantages.
"I think tfc# pillory \ught to be re-

vived as punishment for this frenzied
financing."

"Why so?"
"Because It provided a fitting penal-

ty In stocks and bonds."

Brilliant baaeball plays are diamond
sparkles.

Garfield Tea Is lnrnlunble for all Irregulari-
ties of the liver, kidneys and bowels, ll Is
made from pure and wboletoine herbs.

When God calls, the safest step we
can take is straight ahead.

The Oldest Southern College
Cotlas* sf William and Mary. Fo»i»d«d la 10M

Healthful situation and historic aaaoelatlona.
On C. * O. Railway, half-way between Fort
Monroe and Richmond; 8 ml- from Jam ntown;
If ml- from Yorktown Dhthi of A..8..8.
M. A., Special Teachera' Couraea. Kxcellent
athletlo field. Total coat par aeaalon of nine
montha (board and feea) Ml. Write for annual
catalogue, g. L NiMH,\u25a0acMnr.nkaaafcari.flriWa

rc±] OROPSY.SSSSISKiP^hkpM rellered InM hoar*. Swelling usually
gone Inone week. Wrllaforlyniptom

3m Blank and teatltoonlal*. Addieaa DR
JTL PATTBHSON. Dropay SpatlaUat. 44&*
\u25a0B_ISS Bdgewood Arenue. Atlanta, Georgia

DIQPST THMATMX Glre quick re-
mmi 1 llaf, oaually remove awel-

T A Bat aad abort kreaiti la a f«a days aaad
aattre relief In 16-dSdaya, trial treatment

Mrue. sa.ssasMsssi.sm i. ia, n.aa.

IkJ | edat home or at flaaltariafa. Book oa

£> KODAKS vmi9SS a

nfer Baatman aad ineeo Ibaa, mailed poa*-RgS'g-F
>44 Elaf Itnat, cWUataa, g, O.

*?£: 1 'jji i | .

REPORT OM CROPS
THE CONDITIONS ALU OVER

MECKLENBURG SAID TO BE

VERY VARIGATED.

RAINS ARE TOO FREQUENT

n Some of the Communities The Wet

Beaaona Have Hindered the Work

While In Othera the Droughts Have

Been Hurtful.

Charlotte. ?The uniform condition
>f the crops of Mecklenburg county is
t&id by representative farmers to be

no better than it was at a correspond-

ing period last season which means
that the average condition ia about

70 per cent of a total average pro-

duction. T}ie difference in the weath-
er conditions of the comparative years
Is also regarded as being altogether
against the present crop. In the one
case it was a protracted drought that
caused the low ebb In the crops of
Mecklenburg. Farmers say that dry
seasons always tend to complicate
predictions, the production usually be
Ing much larger th&n expected, while
wet years add the other complication
of making the appearance belie the
real condition.

The crops of Mecklenburg, how-
ever, are said to be below the gov-
ernment estimate of conditions lately
printed. The opinion is based upon
the general appearances all over the
county. It is not denied that in sumo
sections crops are much better than
they were last year and as good as
they have ever been at this period
of development. In other sections, the
outlook is decidedly more gloomy

than It was at the corresponding time
last year and far below the average
of other recent years. This condition
arises from the infrequency of rains
In some communities and a super
abundance in others. The best crops
In the county are said to be In lower
Steele Creek and lower Providence
townships, notably the former. Two
weeks ago, the appearance of cotton
and corn In Steele Creek was report-

ed better than the average condition
of these two crops In other sections
of the county now. Blooms were
plentiful there July Fourth, which Is
the date when farmers Judge for
blooms to Indicate good production.

Examination For Union Tsaehers.
Monroe. Examinations for the

teachers of the county In both the
high school and common school, also
for the scholarship to A. & M. College,
was held here under the direction ol
Mr. R. N. Nesblt, county superintend-

ent of public instruction. Tiere ere
two certificates issued fo." the com-
mon schools In this county?tho firnt
and second grade. The examination is
the same, the gradation makes ten
distinctions; 51 teachers stood the ex-
amination for the common school and
4 for the high school wort and one
for the A. & M. scholarship.

North Carolina Holding -ler <J#n.
Washington.?The thirteenth census

statistics showing the number of es-
tablishments, persons enga£t>d, power,
capital, value of broducts unJ other
details of the manufacture of tobacco
in the United States, by states are
contained In an advance bulletin is-
sued by Director Durand oi too Cen-
sus Bureau. North Carolina ranks
sixth in number of wai?e garner* em-
ployed, having 8,20". T'hit stale
comes third, only Pennsylvania and
New York being ahead of it, In ihe
value of tobacco p rod net B the sar.ie

being $35,986,639.

Emerald Mines Producing WeM.
Bhelby.?The Turnier emerald mine

five miles south of Shelby la producing
some beautiful and valtif.'j'e Mones
and tfce bulletins of tho United States
geological survey are devoting much
attention to this section The deposit
was discovered some ti.ne ug-> hy Mr.
George Letcliworth Englian, nil expert
mineralogist, WHO secured an option
and sold it for a reported price of
and sold It fora reported price of
$15,000 to Loval Fraser and E. P.
Earle of New York, who are here
working It.

Mystery of Curlee's Disappearance.
Statesvllle. ?Three years have now

elapsed since the mysterious disap-
pearance of Foy Curlee, and the mys
tery is as far from solution as ever.
In fact it deepens as the years go by
because not the slighest clue has been
found on which the parents of the
boy and officers may base a more thor-
ough investigation of the case with
tße hope of solution. While hope that
he is alive and will some day return
home is naturally entertained, the
fearful possibility that he met with
foul play daily haunts his people.

Pellagra Situation In Orange.
Chapel Hill.?The pellagra situation

In Orange county has become quite
serious, and how to prevent the fur-
ther spread of the disease has at-
tracted the attention of both local and
stat* physicians. As the result of a
conference between Dr. W. S. Rankin,
secretary of the state board of health,
and Dra. Louis H. Webb and E. A.
Abernathy Dr. Rankin suggested the
Idea of bringing pressure upon the
next general assembly to provide a
state sanitarium to care for the vic-
tims of pellagra.

FROM THE TAR HEEL STATE
The Latest News of General Interest

That Has Been Collected From

Many Towns and Counties.

Asheville. the city authorities

establishment of a crematory for the
disposition of rubbish, and they are
also contemplating the Installation of
improved machinery tor the sweeping

of streets and the collection of trash.
RaJeigh.?There waa Issued a com-

mission to Maj. Max Barker of Salis-
bury promoting him to lieutenant col*
onel of coast artillery. This promo-

tion is made with the approval of the

war department of Washington.

Randleman. At a meeting of a
number of Randleman's wide-awake
citizens held In the assembly hall of
the People's bank an organization

was formed for the purpose of pith

motlng a greater industrial Randle-
man.

Hendersonville^?Bob Loftls, alias
Bob Bryson, colored, who shot and
seriously wounded Celea Hose, color-
ed, is still at large. Two shots were
fired, one taking effect In the stom-

ach and It Is believed that the wound
will prove fatal.

Granite Falls.?A heavy rain and
wind storm passed over town doing

considerable damage to crops. The
wind was unusually heavy as It blew
a heavy plate glass out of the Bank
of Granite building and tore a part

of the roof off of the depot.

Statesville. ?Miss Ethel McNairy, of
Greensboro, and Miss Alice Harris, of
Forestville, Wake county, have been
elected teachers in the graded school
of Statesville. One 1s to fill a vacan-
cy in the regular staff caused by the
declination of Miss Jessie Williams,

of Reidsville, and the other is an addi-
tional teacher.

Durham. ?The Norfolk and Western
railroad won the long drawn out case
In which the relatives of Jesse Hol-
man were suing the road for $2,000
on account of the death of Holman iu

IMI. The case was a little bit un-
usual, in that It was not definitely

known whether the man was killed by

a train or was murdered and placed
near the track.

Camp Pettus, Anniston, Ala.?The
North Carolina soldiers, a body of
nearly 800 sturdy fellows after rent-
ing on their arms for a few days, be-
gan work in earnest In a sham battle
some Ave miles from camp. The
regiment also went on a practice

march and will go on a big hike last*
Ing several days at which the
will be put through a test of their
knowledge of the reel thing.

Raleigh?There are to be very many
special features of the approaching
convention ef the North Carolina Good
Roads Association in Charlotte Aug-

ust 1 and 2, but one of the most inter*
ing and that will attract those Inter-
ested in road improvement throughout
the greatest amount of territory in
this state will be «and-lay roads. This
subject is to be discussed and trthep-

wise treated in the minutest detail.

Selma. ?The day of the Selma Mel-
on fair, July 24, bids fair to be the
biggest day in the history of Selma.
Many people have expressed their in-
tention of being present from adjoin-
ing counties. Of course every section
ef Johnston county will be here. The
display Is confined to water melons,
musk melons, canteloupes, tomatoes
and pretty babies. For all of these
Johnston is noted.

Durham. ?Orange county through
Mr. S. P. Lockhart, superintendent of
education, has announced that the
teachers of the Orange county schools
will be given the correspondence
course in teacher training and that
Prof. E. C. Brooks of the Trinity
Bchool of education, has been giving
the Durham county teachers for the
past four years. The regular weekly
lessons are to begin the first of the
school year and continue for eight
months.

Ansonvllle.?Fire was discovered
on the roof of Ansonville's new gin-
nery and the alarm given, but us
there was no means for fighting the
fire, the building was soon a mass of
flames and burned to the ground. The
machinery was all new and modern,
and had been used only one season.
It was owned by the Imperial Cotton
Oil Company of Statesville. Beside
the machinery and building, a largr>
amount of cotton seed were destroyed,

Ashevllle.?There are probably few
people, fruit growers or otherwise, who
know that apricots can be raised lu
the mountains of western North Car.>
Una, and so far as can be learned
there have never been any native apri-
cots on the Ashevllle market until this
summer.

Dunn. ?The city fathers have called
an election to be held on August 1. at

which time the question of issuing
fifty thousand dollars bonds for a
complete sewerage system will be de-
cided. The indications now are that
the bond issue will carry by a nica ma-
jority.

Newton.?Will Dellinger, a negro,
who killed Henry Coiner, colored, at
Hickory some time ago, waa. convict-
ed of murder 111 superiQr court. The
court Is now trying the case against
Fred Wlke, colored, charged with at-
tempted criminal assault.

Maxtoq.?Crops in this section are
looking fine, and although it was
thought the planting seaaon was very
late, the cotton is fully up to the
average In size for this time of year.
One farmer was recently lamenting
his failure In raising ota this spring,
inasmuch aa his yield waa between
19 and 40 bnshela per acre.
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LESSON
(By B. O. SELLERS. Director of Eve-

ning Department, The Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JULY 21

THE GROWTH OF THE KINGDOM.

LESSON TEXT-Mark 4:28-82, Matt. IS:
It

GOLDEN TEXT?"Thy kingdom come,
thy will be done, as In hsaven so on
earth."?Matt. 6:10.

Last week we observed the fact
that the genesis of this new kingdom
Jesus came to establish was to be
the life, his life, when was as seed.
The reception of the seed in various
sorts of soil, however, made a vast dif-
ference as to the ultimate outcome.
Today we may observe from these
words of the Master what are to be
the processes of the establishing of
the kingdom, for we do not read into
this parable ,a record of the final con-
sumatlon, #ut rather that these para-
bles reveal different aspects of the
same general process.

While it is true that this first para-
ble is only recorded by St Mark It is
in reality a complement of theee para-
bles about the kingdom found in the
thirteenth of Matthew and elsewhere.
We have already noted that the seed
Is the word, Luke 8-11, and that the
\u25a0oil lb the hearts of men, but here
Jesus tells us that in the spiritual
as in the material universe man
"knoweth not how" the life principle
frropogates Itself. It is a helpful
thought to every Christian worker
that h u is not to be held accountable
for that part of the process; his part
is to be that of the man who shall
cast the seed Into the ground. Not
upon, but "into." (v. 26). Having
thus planted the seed let him 'sleep
and rise again" e.g., let him trust a
wise God to see to it that the seed
germinate and bring forth. All of
your worrying and mine cannot hasten
the process nor change the result once
the seed is sown, so let us be care-
ful to sow them right and bb far as
possible be sure we plant It In proper-
ly prepared soil.

Process |» Gradual.

Again let ua beware of presumptu-
oußness "he knoweth not how." Can
you, my reader, define life? Can you
explain the transmission, the develop-

ment, the propagation of life? We ac-
cept the results of these things in na-
ture without questioning, why stagger

at similar things in the spiritual
realm T Why question the reality of
the Christian life when we see all
about us its results? In verses 22 and
23 of this same chapter we are ad-
monished that if we have ears "let
him hear" (a positive Injunction) and
almost the very next word tells us
to "take heed what we hear." Going

on down to verse 28 of the lessen
we see clearly the reason for these
words, for our lives will grow and will
reproduce each after its own kind. If
we sow wheat we reap wheat. If we
allow tares to be sown in our lives
we shall reap tares.

The process is a gradual one, but a
sure one. "First the blade, then the
ear, and then the full corn in the
ear." The harvest will not take place
until the process be completed. It is
not till the fruit Is ripe that the hus-
bandman puts forth bis sickle. We
are not to bother ourselves so much
with the process as we are to guard
the source. Sow good seed and God
will see to it that It shall bring forth.
Let us not expect the "full icorn" of
ripe experience from the "tender
blade" of early Christian life. Let ua
have patience till theße young Chris-
tians have time to reach the full ma-
turity of their powers. Jesus the har-
vester of this parable knew when to
put In the sickle, viz., when the fruit
is "ripe," (v. 29, R. V.)

The Main Truth.
Looking back over history hi 3 was

Indeed "less than all the seeds in the
earth," yet he set into motion those
principles and powers that have
caused his kingdom to become great
In the earth (Isa. 9:7.) Under the
branches of this kingdom have lodged
the weary and the stricken ones. The
birds of the air symbolize the gather-
ing together of the nations of the

earth that they may take refuge un-
der the shelter and shadow of the
kingdom of God, see Ezek. 17, Daniel
4, etc. We must, beware of fanciful
interpretations or applications. The
main truth is that almost without ex-
ception the beginnings of all great

movements In the kingdom of Ctod
have been like mustard seed, small
but exceeding great In their growth,

Witness such moral developments as
the slavery question. Compare the
present day temperance agitation with
what It amounted to one hundred, yes,
twenty-five years ago. The same can
be said of ooutitless other "move-
ments."

For the parable that of the
leaven which a woman hid in the
three measures of meal we need to re
fer to Paul's Inspired words as record'
ed In 1 Cor. 5:5-7 and Gal. 5:8-9. Hers
Paul explicitly tells us that leaven li
a type of sin. That we who are in
Christ are a new lump, unleavened
That the old leaven Is that of malice
and wickedness, but that we who have
put away leaven are the bread of sin-
cerity and truth. What do we there
fore Infer? Vis., that as growing up
alongside the good seed shall alsc
grow the tares with fruitage of death
and decay.

Making Cheese In Oldsn Days,
Cheese was made by the old-time

farmers In the summer on the co-op-
erative plan by which four cittle own-
ers owning say 14 milch cows, received
all the milk night and morning, ac-
cording to the daily yield of their
little herd. Thus given two families
having five cows each, one with three
and one with one, supposing that the
average yield per cow was the same,

In two weeks, two owners would make
five cheeses each; one "Jrould press
three, and one only one cheese, but
this one would'be as good and as large

as any of the rest. ?"Nobility of the
Trades ?The Farmer," Charles Wins-
low Hall, In National Magazlnfe.

Cost of Living Reduoed.
The King Fruit Preserving Powder

will keep perfectly fresh all kinds of
fruit, apples, peaches, pears, berries,
plums, tomatoes, corn, okra, cider,
wine, etc. No air-tight Jars needed.
Used more than 25 years from New
York to Florida. A small package
puts up 60 pounds of fruit and taste is

Just as when gathered. Baves money,
time and labor.

The Usual Way.
"Yes; he committed political sui-

cide."
"How can a man commit political

suicide?"
"By shooting off his mouth."

A better thing than tooth powder to
cleanse and whiten the teeth, remove
tartar and prevent decay is a prepara-
tion called Paxtlne Antiseptic. At
druggists, 25c a box or sent postpaid
on receipt of price by The Paxton
Toilet Co., Boston, Masa.

Getting Rid of It.
Tyres?l tell you the man who

takes care of his own motor car has
a good (Veal on his hunds.

Byres?Well, soap is cheap.

For BITMMKR lIKAI)ACITKB
Hicks' CAPUDINE In the Lv»v remedy?no

matter what cauaee them?whether from the
heal, \u25a0ittlruf In draughts, feverluh condition,
?Us. 100., Ko. and 600. per bottle at uedlclue
?tore*.

Even your best friends haven't time
to do teuch worrying on your account.

Gut-fluid Tea I* a fine laxative lx'lnif com-
posed wholly of pure, health-glvlutf herbs.

The value of forethought is often
demonstrated by the after effects.

/-\u25baShip Us Your Wool
We pay the highest market value in cash, or will give you full
exchange value in woolen blankets, white, gray, tan or plaid.

Send good size sample and we willimmediately
advise you the highest cash value delivered

to Spray, North Carolina.

THE THREAD MILLS COMPANY
SPRAY WOOLEN MILL, Spray, N. C.

She Was a Duster. When n man is down and out his
Mrs. Sutton advertised for a woman friends are soon up and away.

to do general housework, and In an-
swer a colored girl called, announcing Lwt you forget when next In dm*! of, a
that she had come for the poßltion. lftxßtlve remember the numo "Garfield Tea."

"Are you a good c?ok?" asked Mrs. A trial will convince you of lu merits.

BUw»l>n '
\u25a0 j ~

,
~.

.. All women are more or less cred-
"No, Indeed. I don t cook." was the u]oug and gome hav<J faltfa , n thelf

s husbands.
Are you a good laundress?"

"I wouldn't do washln' and lronln': T . .
...... .... Tne worrier.
It. too hard on the hands Knlcker-Does Jack worry?

"Can you sweep?" asked Mrs. But-
Bocker __ Yes; he WftMtß to palt?Ul>

_
..

... lze spilt milk.?Judge.
"No," was the positive answer, I m

not strong enough."

"Well," said the lady of the house,
Simple Explanation,

quite exasperated, "may I ask what To illustrate a point that be was

you can do?" making?that his was the race with a

"I dusts," came the placid reply.? future and not a race with a past?

Everybody's. Booker T. Washington told this little
story the other day.

Deliberating. was standing by his door one

The Rev. James Hamilton, minister morning when old Aunt Caroline went

of Liverpool, while on holiday in Bcot- by-

land, had a narrow escape from "Good morning, Aunt Caroline, he
drowning. Accompanied by a boy, Mr. "Where are you going this morn-

Hamilton was fishing for eea trout ln 8?" ,
when he slipped on a stone, lost his "Lawzee, Mlsta Wash ton, s e

balance, and being encumbered with replied. "I'se done been whar 1s«

heavy wading boots, had great dlffl- B w ' n? - Kansas City Star,

cijlty in keeping his head above water.
Finally he managed to get back to the JUST CAUBE FOR PRIDE,

shore, although In a very exhausted
state, and said to the boy: "I noticed
that you never tried to help me." /

"Na," was the deliberate response, WsT l 3 f
"but I was thinkln' o't." Q (

Her Ruling Passion. f I ?\
The woman who had chased dust f 1 _ \

and dirt all her life finally reached St. |

"Come in, you poor, tired woman," | \
he said, and held the gate ajar. J 4? I

But the woman hesitated. / I
"Tell me first," she said, "how often |1 J r

you clean house?" Jn /'
The saint smiled. /
"You can't shake off the ruling pas- /

sion, can you?" he said. "Oh, well, step
u

Inside and they'll give you a broom
_

and dustpan instead ot a harp."? /PX
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

_ l>~^
Living Up to Its Name. 0 *

"How do peoplle seem to like your "Wot's he so tickled about?"
new song, 'The Aeroplane'?" "He's Jest discovered his birthday's

"Just carried away by it." on de same day as Ad Wolgast's!"

J X

"He bit the hand that fed him" said Teddy of Big Bill,

And didn't tell us if the bite had made the biter iIL

Now had Toasties been the subject of Bill's voracious bite

He'd have come back for another with a keener appetite.

Wrtttau by WILLIAMT. HINCKB,
am State St., Bridgeport, Conn.

1

One of the 50 Jingle* for which the Poetoa Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich., paid 11000.00 Id May.

I 1
'iMriiiii^ialitiaiiiiiiniiaiiHI ... .

TASTY> Yes indeed
they're real pickles?crisp

and fine?just as good as
you could put up at home and
far less troublesome. But
then?you should try Libby's
Olives or Catsup?in (act,
any of

Condiments
There's ? goodness to them

that beggars description. One taate
and you'll want more. Purity ?

Libby's label is your guarantee.
Economy f They're not expeniive
when you coniider their superior
quality.

Always Buy?lobby's
Don't accept a (übatitute. Whether

k be teliih? toup ?meat uoeiacui ?

Liiuaim or jama iniut on Hie Libbjr
label. Then you're Mire of raHitactioo.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 29-19l£


